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NOSTALGIC NIGHT 
P60’s / 

70’s
LANNED FOR 

NEXT YEAR 
We’ve got plans for food, music, 
competitions and a quiz that will 
trigger off those memories. What 
artefacts do you still have at home that 
were unique to the era, bring them 
along and there will be a prize for the 
most novel, entertaining or evocative 
item.  

 
Look out for the circular coming out in 
January inviting you to snap up tickets 
for what promises to be a lot of fun 

DEVELOPMENT IN THE CHANDLERS FORD AREA 
What is happening to our area? A spate 
of flat building seems to be changing 
the tone of Chandlers Ford. Once a 
quiet development of family homes, 
government quotas for affordable first 
time buyers housing is changing the 
character of our neighbourhood. 

From the moment of its suggestion at the 
NMDCA committee meeting this idea was 
greeted with enthusiasm. It was our era after 
all. This had the potential to be a real fun 
evening. Had we still got those flairs in the 
back of the wardrobe? Hippy, Glam Rock, 
Punk what was our particular favourite? 
 
There’s no doubt most people look back at the 
60s and 70s through those rose coloured 
psychedelic spectacles. Hey, we were kids then 
and life was great even with the nuclear threat, 
three-day week and presidential assassinations.   
 
Anyway, just for one evening we thought it 
would be groovy to recreate some of that 
euphoria with a themed 60s/70s night. So on 
February the 5th go out to the offy and buy a 
‘Party 7’ because it’s bring your own drinks, 
get dolled up and put on your gladrags because 
we’re going retro!  
 

 
Once these properties are occupied one 
can only imagine the ensuing traffic 
chaos that will be added to our already 
over congested roads, particularly as 
this latest phase is centred around the 
Hursley / Hiltingbury traffic light area.  
 

The NMDCA committee has recently 
been informed of the council’s intention 
to carry out a new traffic survey on 
North Millers Dale. Regular readers 
will be well aware or the serious 
concerns held by many of the residents 
over the ‘rat running’ to avoid the 
traffic lights that goes on at busy times.   
 
Whilst one would not want to delay or 
discourage the survey, a review of the 
situation after the habitation of the flats 
might be worthy of consideration.  
 
Although a council document (see 

website for full text) advises against 
changing the character of the Millers 
Dale estate one can’t help worrying 
about the fate of the surgery car park 
once the doctors are no longer based 
there. Could there already be 
developers waiting in the wings with 
plans for yet more flats?  
 
Obviously a need for this rapid 
expansion of homes has been 
identified but shouldn’t this 
development also go hand in hand 
with improvements in the areas 
infrastructure? 
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  board        
 
 
 

what’s on at the 
community hall? 

Mon:  Yellow Dot 8.10am-5.30pm 
 Rainbows 4.30pm-5.30pm 
   
 

Tue: Yellow Dot 8.10am-5.30pm 
 Brownies 6.00pm-7.30pm 
 

Wed: Yellow Dot 8.10am-5.30pm 
 Brownies 6.00pm-7.30pm 
 

Thu: Yellow Dot 8.10am-5.30pm 
 Yoga 7.00pm-8.30pm 
 

Fri: Yellow Dot 8.10am-5.30pm 
 
 
 HALL BOOKINGS: 
Contact: Mrs Linda Mandley 
C/o Eastleigh Baptist Church 
Wells Place, Eastleigh, SO5 5LJ 

 023 80 613210 
between 9.30am-4.30pm weekdays, 
answer-phone at all other times. 
 
Community Hall Keyholder 
Doreen Lewry 

 023 80 268562
 
 
 

 

 

 

Newsletter team 
 
 
Charles Lewry: editor 
Liz Stainthorpe 
 
Contact: 
 Articles or   
 Advertising:  023 80268562 
 
E-mail  editor@nmdca.org.uk
Website  www.nmdca.org.uk
 

Or drop articles into: 
 

8 Weavers Place  
North Millers Dale 

 
 
 

Useful Numbers 
 
Instead of thumbing through the Telephone 
Directory or Yellow pages to find that 
important number, look no further then the 
Millers Tale. If you have any suggestions for a 
useful number that is not included please 
contact us  
 
Editor Millers Tale Charles  023 8026 8562  
 
Emergencies  
 
Electricity   0345 708600 
Gas ( escapes)  0800 111999 
Police ( non urgent )  0845 045 45 45  
Southern Water   01961 714585 
 
Schools  
 
Hiltingbury Infant School 023 8026 5414 
Hiltingbury Junior School 023 8026 1808 
Knightwood Primary  023 8026 1900 
Merdon County Junior School 023 8026 5255 
Thornden Secondary School 023 8026 9722 
Toynbee Secondary School 023 8026 9026 
 
Post Office 
 
4 Ashdown Road 023 8025 2791 
 
Local Services 
 
Chandlers Ford Library  023 8026 7393 
Eastleigh Library  023 8061 4646 
Eastleigh Tourist Information  023 8064 1261 
Eastleigh Borough Council  023 8068 8000 
Solent Blue line Buses  023 8033 6235 
Southampton Int Airport  023 8062 0021 
Red Funnel Ships   023 8033 3042 
Railway Enquiries  0845 748 4950 
 
Medical Services  
 
Millers Dale Surgery 023 8026 2488 
Park Surgery, Hursley Road 023 8026 7355 
Boyatt Wood Surgery 023 8047 2126 
Fryern Surgery 023 8027 3252 
Eastleigh Heath Centre  023 8061 2032 
Brownhill Surgery 023 8025 2188 
Southampton General Hospital 023 8077 7222 
Winchester Hospital  01962 863535
  
 
Dentists  
 
 
157 Hursley Road 023 8026 7141 
M Mansourian  
67 Bournemouth Rd 023 8026 7889 
Clover Dental Practice  
Fleming Rd, N Baddesley 023 8073 8787 
   

  Welcome to the 
Autumn issue of the 
NMDCA newsletter. 

 
I feel an apology is in order as this should have 
appeared in September but events conspired to 
delay the production. Specifically an 
unscheduled return to Kosovo because my 
wife’s co-driver had to drop out due to family 
illness, leaving me to leap into the void to 
cover. However the disruption was more than 
compensated by the opportunity to spend a 
fortnight with Doreen, a rare treat in our busy 
lives. 
 
As well as the 15 days on the Kosovo aid trip I 
was fortunate enough to be asked to go and 
work for a month in Athens on the 2004 
Olympics. A fascinating experience as I was 
allocated to supply mobile satellite facilities for 
Brazilian TV. Because of the obviously partisan 
coverage of the Brazilians I got to see the 
Beach Volley Ball finals, Ladies football final, 
Yachting, Judo and Equestrian events. Some 
memorable experiences well worth putting up 
with the long hours and over 100° 
temperatures. And I got paid for it!! 
 
With Nick Boyds retirement as our Community Beat 
Officer we have been making enquiries about his 
replacement. We were able just recently to meet the 
new man. PC Stuart Goodyear who has just moved to 
the area from Waterlooville and is keen to get his face 
known locally.   He has written some short notes by 
way of introduction later on in the newsletter, and I am 
sure we will all do our bit to make him feel welcome. 
He is particularly keen to make some impression on 
examples of underage drinking he has encountered.  
This is in line with our concern over anti-social 
behaviour I believe we would support this initiative. 
 
As I said earlier Doreen and I went on an aid 
convoy between September and October and I 
would like to thank all the generous residents 
locally who were able to assist our efforts. 
Doreen has written an article describing some 
of the humorous and moving experiences she 
had on the trip.  
 
Hopefully our next issue will be out in January, 
in the meantime I wish you a Happy Christmas 
and a peaceful New Year. 
 
To view any of the photographs in colour 
please look up our website www.nmdca.org.uk. 
 
Finally can I draw your attention to the survey 
on the back page, the response from this is 
really important to us as otherwise we cannot 
claim to represent the community. Please do 
take the time to reply as our committee need the 
feedback to plan next year.  

 

http://www.nmdca.org.uk/
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FARMHOUSE FEAST OF ENTERTAINMENT 
Sunday 11th July was a beautiful day in Chandlers 
Ford and ideal to get out on the green in front of the 
Hiltonbury Farmhouse to be entertained by the New 
Gateway Jazz Band, the Thorndon Wind Orchestra, 
the Merdon Junior Choir and the Farmhouse Follies. 
The event laid on by Lynne Sinker, landlady of the 

Farmhouse was in aid of Macmillan Nurses. In addition to 
the musical feast, a feast of another kind was provided by 
a selection of twenty-five different varieties of locally 
made sausages.  
 

This was all part of the Hamble Valley Food and 
Drink Festival, which featured guided food walks 
around Chandlers Ford, Cookery workshops, food 
themed story telling , cookery celebrities like Hugh 
Fearnley Whittingstall and many other related events 
around the borough.  
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By Liz Stainthorpe 
 
“Do you want the good news or the bad 
news?” asked my brother one-day in spring. “ 
I’ll have the good news first it might help me 
face the bad news.”  “The Great North walk is 
taking place in Bishop Auckland this year.”  
Now Bishop Auckland is a lovely little market 
town with Auckland Castle, seat of the 
Bishops of Durham set in parkland and is 
three miles from my hometown of Shildon 
County Durham.  Its also the place where I did 
a lot of dating as a teenager, but that is another 
story.  “That’s great news, we can both do it 
and raise funds for The Motor Neurone 
Disease Association.”  We lost our sister to 
this most cruel of diseases at the end of 
February after a brave five year battle.  
“What’s the bad news then?” “It’s the day 
after our nieces’ wedding.”  “Ah……...  It will 
be easy on the spritzers then.”    Now the 
niece in question is the only child of our late 
sister and she lives in Sheffield. So not only 
was it the day after her wedding, but it meant 
an early start on the Sunday morning and a 
dash up the motorway to be in time for the last 
start at 11am.  However we decided it was 
worth it and the wedding proved to be a rich 
source of sponsorship donations.  Its 

surprising how generous people are when they 
have had a few. 
 
The day of the walk dawned and traffic was light 
so we made it to the start on time.  We were in 
the last batch of 4000 walkers to set off from the 
grounds of Auckland Palace on a bright sunny 
day.   Yes they do get them up north.   It was 
slow going for the first mile through the park as 
we could only go at the pace of the people in 
front.  But no one was in a hurry and we were 
determined to enjoy ourselves as well as raise 
money.  Once out of the park we could step out 
and enjoy some beautiful views from the 
Newton Cap viaduct.  All you Southerners who 

think the north is all pitheaps and “satanic mills” 
are missing a treat.  We walked along the banks 
of the Gaunless, a tributary of the Wear, past the 
remains of a roman fort and villa and through 
some beautiful woodland where we could only 
walk two abreast.  This slowed us down again so 
it took us three hours to complete a nine-mile 
walk.  The sun beat down from a cloudless sky 
and I was glad of my rather fetching lilac 
baseball cap which clashed wonderfully with our 
bright red M.N.D. T-shirts.  One of my abiding 
memories of the day was looking ahead and 
seeing this vast crocodile of people stretching 
out for miles.  People of all ages took part 
ranging from 5 to 80 and money was raised for 
many charities, from The MS Society to the 
Heart foundation and more.  Some people had 

pictures of their 
loved-ones on their T 
shirts, I carried a 
picture of my sister in 
a locket. 
 
I have never done 
anything like this 
before but would 
definitely consider 
doing it again next 
year.  Let’s hope its 
not in March because 
I have another niece 
getting married then. 

NEW COMMUNITY 
BEAT OFFICER 

My name is PC 3750 Stuart 
Goodyear and I am the new 
Community Beat Officer for your 
area having taken over from PC 
Boyd following his recent 
retirement. 
I live in the Chandlers Ford area 
together with my wife and I have 
lived here since January of this 
year, before this I lived in the 
Portsmouth area all my life.  
My career in the police started in 
May 2000 when I joined Surrey 
police and was stationed at 
Godalming. Here I drove response 
cars for 2 years policing a large 
rural area as well as Godalming 
town itself. In May 2002 I 
transferred police forces and 
joined Hampshire Constabulary. I 
was stationed at Havant and 
during my time I policed a variety 
of areas including Waterlooville, 
Hayling Island and Leigh Park. In 
September 2004 I applied for this 
position at Eastleigh police station 
and here I am now! 
There are obvious differences 
between areas such as Leigh Park 
and the community you live in. 
However the problems remain the 
same, it is the volume of crime that 
differs. Crime does, though, 
remain low in this area and we 
must work together in order to 
keep it this way. Anti-social 
behaviour does continue to rear its 
head and I will continue to 
concentrate my efforts in order to 
tackle this problem. 
I intend to cover my beat on foot 
and bicycle as much as possible, 
so if you see me while you’re out 
and about please do stop me and 
say hello! 
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INDOOR MEETINGS 
 

Tuesday 30th November 
The Hampshire Avon Revisited 
John Coombes 
 
Tuesday 25th January  
At the Bishopstoke Centre 
An Evening with Tigers 
Bryan Coates 
 
Tuesday 22nd February 
The Natural History of the Isles of Scilly 
Phil Budd 
 
Tuesday 29th March 
Shakespeare’s Fantastic Garlands 
Gerald Ponting 
 
Tuesday 26P

th
P April 

Annual Meetin

FIELD MEETINGS 
 

Saturday 4th December 
Walk at Testwood Lakes 10am-12 noon 
Meet at Study Centre Car Park SU344155 
 
WORKING PARTIES 
 

Flexford Reserve, 3rd Sunday of month, 
10am-3pm. Meet at the Scout Hut, 
Ramalley Lane, SU428215 
Leader: Theo Jarman 
 
Except for January, all indoor meetings 
are held in the large hall at Chandlers 
Ford Community Centre, Hursley Road, 
and begin at 7:30pm. 

HAMPSHIRE AND ISLE OF WIGHT 
WILDLIFE TRUST 

 
EASTLEIGH AND CHANDLERS FORD 

 GROUP 
 

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
2004-2005

g and Social Evening

A local holistic therapist departed for 
Amsterdam on a two-day training course with the 
Dutch charity "Motherhood" that could lead to 
her working with traumatised war victims in 
refugee camps and homes for handicapped 
children in Tuzla, Bosnia. This will complement 
the work that she already does in Sarajevo for the 
charity "Healing Hands Network". 
  
"It was an inspirational experience meeting with 
Nicolien de Kroon, the charity's founder, a person 
with huge charisma, energy and a down-to-earth 
practical approach to getting things done".  
  
The charity has two branches, both of which work 
with children in areas of great need throughout 
the World. "Motherhood" takes convoys of aid to 
such places as Iraq, Kurdistan, and to Palestinians 
in Gaza, and will be taking a convoy to the Sudan 
in January 2005. "Reiki Worldwide" works with 
children in need through giving Reiki treatments.  
Susie will be going out to Bosnia for three weeks 
to work in Tuzla and Sarajevo in Bosnia with 
children in camps, disabled children, mothers 
with cancer, and to small refuges where women 
and children with traumas are placed.  This is a 
five-year project where Reiki treatments are both 
given and taught, so that eventually people will 
become self-sufficient in helping each other.  
Susie will be the first English person to join 
"Motherhood (Reiki World Wide)" and will be 
going out this year with three therapists from 
Holland. 
 
Susie Barker is already a qualified Reiki master 

teacher, but has spent the last 20 years in 
the care industry. During this time she 
has managed three care services for the 
elderly, and worked with young people 
with various problems such as those with 
special needs, learning difficulties, 
anorexia or disturbed behaviour. 
  
Reiki is a hands-on treatment. Whenever 
we have a pain, we put our hands on the 
area.  What Reiki does is to bring 
comfort to the person going through 
pain, trauma, bereavement, by reaching 
out and touching them.  Putting hands on 
people and animals is as old as instinct 
itself. We derive comfort from touch, 
and all of us have the ability to help 
others in this way.  This is the basis of 
Reiki, along with positive thoughts from 
the person wishing to feel better. 
  
Reiki treatments given in Bosnia have 
been extremely successful. Effects from 
trauma like sleeplessness, headache, 
feelings of depression and general 
feeling of not being well can all be 
helped enormously by Reiki. In Tuzla, 

they have had many occasions of 
people queuing up for treatments. The 
"Motherhood", based in the 
Netherlands, works mainly with 
children in areas of great need 
throughout the World, such as 
Afghanistan, Iraq, Chechnya, the 
Balkans and Africa. 
  
Currently, besides working as a 
volunteer at Naomi House and at six 
other local charities, Susie already 
teaches Reiki and offers treatments in 
her own home and will shortly be 
working at the Chandlers Ford 
Chiropody Clinic on Saturday 
mornings".   
 
Susie is appealing for any alternative 
therapists in our area who would be 
interested in spending just a couple of 
weeks in Sarajevo, Bosnia next year 
working with war and torture victims, 
to get in touch with her. 
  
 (023 80262825) 
e-mail: susie@reikireflections.org.uk 
web: www.reikireflections.org.uk 

REIKI HEALING 
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 Kids Corner
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

FUNGAL FOREST! 
Mary Peterson 
 
People walking down 
Rosemoor Grove this 
month stopped and stared 
at the forest of fungus that 
sprung up overnight in one 
of the lawns.  It was quite 
a sight!  Can anyone 
identify the fungus? 

PIRATE SHIP WORDSEARCH 
ABLE  CANNON 
CUTLASS FURL 
GALLEON HASP 
HIND  HOOK 
ISLAND  JACK 
KEEL   MAST 
MUTINY  NETS 
OPEN  PARROT 
PIRATE  PLAN 

PLANK 
POEM 
ROPE 

SAILS 
SEA 
SHIP 

SILVER 
SKULL 

TREASURE 
YO  HO 
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??????????? Quiz Night  ??????????? 
 
To those families who contacted me to join in the Quiz Night in October, please 
accept my apologies that the evening had to be cancelled at short notice 
 
Unfortunately, although the venue was booked, the quiz was ready and we had 
some teams who were ready to exercise their grey matter, there were not enough 
teams to make it a viable evening 
 
Particular thanks and congratulations to Rob and Helen, who on finding that this 
quiz was not running, went to Hiltingbury School Quiz the night before, and very 
nearly won it.  
 
Another quiz has been pencilled in the diary for February 19th. We have 
considered, just to build up the rivalry, that contestants may wish to enter a team 
representing their road. If that does not appeal, and you just want to come along, 
pair up with someone new or with your friends, then that will be very welcome 
too. 
 
I am not sure quite why it didn’t happen this time round. Did we give you enough 
notice? Is the quiz too hard? Does the same team win all the time? Are you tired 
of the same old format? Would a specific sports quiz or pop music quiz be of 
more interest rather than the trusted same old format?  
 
If anyone wants to contact me on 023 8026 5407 or by e-mail to 
philip@heller.freeserve.co.uk for suggestions either for the Millers Dale quiz or 
any other community or fund raising cause, then I will be happy to hear from you.  
 
Just as a final tease try this question  
If a =1 and b=2 etc, what seven letter vegetable would have a numerical value of 
21  (see answer on back page)

Kosovo  
September 2004 

I’ve been there, 
 done it, 

got the Yorkie bar 
 (and the t-shirt)! 

By Doreen Lewry 
 

After months of collecting clothes, toys, toiletries, bedding, 
household goods and last but not least, food, we loaded our two 
seven and a half tonne hire trucks and left Chandlers Ford. 
Charlie and I in one truck, and John Desty (from Hiltingbury 
Road) and John Cox (from Worthing) in the other truck. I had the 
privilege of driving the first leg to Maidstone services where we 
met up with five other trucks like ours, and a jumbo transit van. I 
was presented with a large Yorkie bar when we got there! At least 
I was able to get used to driving the truck on familiar roads 
before driving on the right in Europe and beyond.  
 
Sharing the driving, we travelled 1500 miles through France, 
Belgium, Germany, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary and 
Serbia to Kosovo, and we slept in the trucks overnight. At the 
Hungary/Serbia border we met up with the two 38 tonne artic 
lorries, which left a couple of days before we did. One of those 
drivers was Alex Jennings from Warsash, Southampton. A third 
of his load was part of the 12 tonnes of aid we collected in the 
Southampton area. .   
 
We lost count of the number of times each banana box was 
handled but every one was delivered personally into the hands of 
the family who were going to eat or use the contents. We went up 
into the mountains, to collective centres where families of six are 
temporarily living in 20ft containers or a small room, to schools, 
orphanages, a Roma camp at the base of a power station, which 
pollutes the atmosphere and several hospitals. To see the thanks 
in their eyes, the smiles on the children’s faces made the whole 
experience and adventure worthwhile.  
 

The most difficult part was coming back home, suddenly feeling 
tired both physically and emotionally. The biggest culture shock 
was going shopping and feeling so sick at the sight of the laden 
shelves that I couldn’t get out of the store quick enough. We really 
don’t know how lucky we are here. Being called upon to talk about 
our experiences in various venues afterwards was so much harder 
than everything else!  
 
For 2005, two more convoys are already being arranged, one at 
Easter and again in September. Storage is the main problem and we 
would really like to hear from anyone on North Millers Dale who 
has a garage they no longer 
use, and wouldn’t mind us 
storing packed banana 
boxes. Can you help us?  
Or would you be interested 
in joining us next 
September? 
 
For more information 
check out our web site on 
www.hopeandaidsouth.org.uk
 

Grateful family in the mountains receiving their banana box 

Family of six living in one room 

 

mailto:philip@heller.freeserve.co.uk
http://www.hopeandaidsouth.org.uk/
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Family members:  Do you think the Community Association serves a useful purpose  Yes / No 
Adults:    Are there issues locally that concern you? E.g. traffic, building development, vandalism 
Children: 0-5 
  6-10 
  11-15    

15-18  
House Number (optional) What events would you or members of your household like to see and might be interested in?  
……… 
Road Name 
…………………………….. 
    How could we better serve the needs of the community? 
     

 
 
Does the Millers Tale contain items of interest to you or your family? Yes / No 
 

NEW BOOK FROM ‘MILLERS 
DALE PUBLICATIONS’ 
Many of you may be acquainted with Gerald Ponting’s charming 
‘Yesterday and Today’ books featuring photographic records of the 
changing faces of Romsey and Chandlers Ford. In this new book Gerald 
takes his readers on a nostalgic journey that portrays his very personal 
memories of farm and village life in the 1940s and 50s. All this is 
delightfully illustrated with photographs from the author’s collection. 
 
This autobiographical work contains many photographs of artefacts of the 
era, radios, milk churns, bicycles and toys which were important in 
Gerald’s life but which will revive memories for readers who may recall 

similar items from their own childhood. It is 
in the recording of the ordinary that makes 
this book a valuable contribution to the 
social history of the mid twentieth century. 
 
This would make an ideal Christmas 
present not only for adults who would enjoy 
the comparison with their own lives but 
also for youngsters who could contrast this 
era with the twenty first century and its 
reliance on technology and consumerism. 
 
Copies can be obtained from the author;  
7 Weavers Place, N. Millers Dale. 

80261192. Price £6.95 

PLEASE HELP US TO SERVE THE COMMUNITY 
 

Some six and a half years ago the founder members of the North Millers Dale Community Association painstakingly carried 
out a door-to-door survey to try to establish the demographic make up of the estate. In addition they wanted to see what 
concerns local residents had and also to discover what support there would be for community events.  
 
Over the years we have acted as a sounding board for local issues and with our not insubstantial influence with Eastleigh 
Borough Council have affected certain changes for the better. Clearly a community of some four hundred households 
speaking with one voice is more significant than one lonely lobbyist. 
 
On the community event front, how can we put on activities that fulfil the preferences of the residents of 2004? Many people 
must have moved on and family members left home to take up new careers in new places. So as a committee we feel the time 
has come to try to get a new census of local opinions. Can we organise different activities that would appeal to say singles, 
older teenagers or young families? We thought that we could get feedback with the tear-off section below. Please try to 
complete it, even if you want to tell us that you don’t want any involvement in the community, as this helps us gauge 
support. We would be grateful if the tear-off could be posted or delivered to 8 Weavers Place, email your thoughts to 

or@nmdca.org.ukedit  or check the link on the website.   Give us your input to direct our output! 
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OPEN SPACE AND THE HALL 
 

Following a meeting of the Hall Lettings Committee 
it was requested that the Millers Tale should mention 
the concern shown by users of the hall over the 
playing of ball games on the green at the rear of the 
hall.  Specifically relating to the potential damage to 
the windows and possible injury resulting to the 
occupants of the hall. Parents are being asked to 
encourage their children to show consideration for 
the hall users and to avoid hitting the windows if at 
all possible. 

mailto:editor@nmdca.org.uk

